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Would you like to have our 
future brochures delivered 

straight to you? 

Visit takeart.org and click 
Subscribe in the top right cor-
ner! You can also opt in to our 
newsletter, which go out every 

other month!
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We’ve barely said goodbye to 2022, but the Take Art office is already 
buzzing with excitement.  Preparations are at full swing to deliver a spring 
and summer programme for 2023 that’s sure to delight the senses! 
We are also acutely aware of the cost of living crisis and are working 
hard to maintain the quality, reach and affordability of our activities.

We have been warmed by the positive reaction to our autumn programme 
and are encouraged to see audiences selling out venues even in these 
times. We will simultaneously be serving up this Spring programme while 
researching and planning our autumn 2023 - spring 2024 programme! 
This is all achieved with continuing confirmed support from Arts Council 
England and, hopefully, the new Somerset Unitary Authority. 

Happy New Year from Take Art!Happy New Year from Take Art!



Our dance partnership with The Place enables us to programme the best 
small scale contemporary dance not just in Somerset but across the 
south-west. Complementing this we have three Spring Forward platform 
dates to showcase youth dance groups from across Somerset. We also 
continue with Our Turn, a dance project for people living with dementia 
and memory loss, with support from Somerset County Council.

The theatre work we undertake is increasingly informed by the importance of 
health and well-being and concerns for the environment. Word/Play 
is our initiative that uses performance poetry to support adults with a 
range of needs and Cultivate is our crossover food and culture initiative 
that worked so well in the summer through the Somerset Food & Arts 
Trail. We want to build more links with the local, sustainable food 
sector and see this as a marriage made in heaven!

The early years work continues at full throttle taking artists into pre-school 
and other settings, mixing delivery with training opportunities for artists and 
early years staff. This runs alongside a south-west under 5’s music specific 

Performers at Spring Forward Our Turn Dance Project
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project, funded by Youth Music and the Somerset Music Education Hub, and 
which Take Art has a lead regional role. 

We are also delighted to be developing an Early Years Music Strategy 
for Somerset with support from the Music Hub and the County Council.
The Music Hub also continues to support our music work with students 
excluded from mainstream education in partnership with Actiontrack.

Finally we are maintaining our European links, taking on a research, 
advocacy and evaluation role for Sparse Plus, a project we originally 
led. As well as contributing to the development of rural touring 
across Europe, we hope to bring European companies to rural Somerset 
and create opportunities for local artists to tour Europe.

Here’s to a bountiful new year to all from the Take Art team!

Ralph Lister
Executive Director

Cultivate Event Takeshi - Early Years Performance
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Rural
Touring

Roll up 
roll up, we 

have an exciting 
new season of live arts 

performances coming to every 
corner of Somerset this Spring! 

We have a packed programme of 
performances taking place in over 
forty rural locations across the 
county, promising to enrich, inspire 
and entertain audiences from all 
walks of life.

Following a very successful Autumn 
season last year, the Take Art team are 
emboldened by large audiences con-
tinuing to come out and spend their 
money on experiences they know to be 
of the upmost quality. 

We presented some wonderful work 
last year, with highlights includ-
ing Silent Faces Theatre’s ground-
breaking commentary on gender 
discrimination: Godot is a Woman; 
side-splitting comedian David Eagle; 
DESTINY, Florence Espeut-Nick-
less’s tragic solo piece telling the 
story of a young woman failed by 
our justice system; and Farnham 
Malting’s Syrian Baker. 

We experienced many sold out, or 
standing-room-only performances, 
received enthusiastic feedback and 
saw standing ovations. Both David 
Eagle and Silent Faces are back this 
Spring. Book your tickets before they 
sell out! We are excited to bring new 
companies to Somerset but also to 
present them in new places. Danny 
has been busy this year making new 
connections with villages in Sedge- 
moor district. 

Thanks to our funding from Seed for 
our work in Sedgemoor, we now can 
provide Rural Touring shows to the 
whole county, especially important as 
we enter a unitary authority who will 
continue to fund the Rural Touring 
scheme in 2023 and beyond. 

Shows are now coming to Axbridge, 
Cheddar, Puriton, Catcott, Goathurst 
and Broomfield. We are very happy to 
welcome new places to Take Art and 
continue our work in Sedgemoor. If 
you would like to bring shows like the 
ones listed in this brochure to your vil-
lage, do get in touch with Danny via 
danny@takeart.org.Silent Faces Theatre: Godot Is A Woman

Farnfam Maltings: Syrian Baker
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Dance2023 hopes to repeat on the successes 
of 2022 with dance events and partici-
pation opportunities happening across 
the county and nationally.

Now entering its 18th year, Spring 
Forward is back in 2023. It offers the 
most exciting and inclusive platform in 
the Somerset dance calendar, bring-
ing together hundreds of dancers of all 
ages to perform on one of three pro-
fessional stages. Further details about 
dates and locations can be found on 
page  33.

  

Little Big Dance cycle two continues 
and will see our newly selected com-
missioned artist create a captivating 
and diverse dance piece for children 
under 5 and their families. The initial 
stages of cycle two will see ideas 
taken into Early Years settings across 
the four partner regions before touring 
the final piece later in the year. 

Our Turn is going from strength to 
strength, and we are delighted to 
have received year two funding from 
Somerset County Council. This will al-
low us to continue offering vital sup-
port for people living with dementia 
and their carers. Through our weekly 

sessions, 
participants and 
their loved ones can 
enjoy a friendly and inspir-
ing dance session followed by 
time to socialise together. 

“It’s great she has something to look 
forward to every week” 

Carer

Sessions currently take place on Mon-
days 1pm – 4pm at St Peter’s Commun-
ity Centre, Yeovil. If you are interested 
to find out more about Our Turn, please 
contact ourturn@takeart.org regardless 
of where you are based in Somerset. 
Our aim is to offer additional Our Turn 
sessions across Somerset if there is de-
mand. 

The Rural Touring Dance Initiative 
(RTDI) is in full swing with eight new 
chosen artists to be part of the menu. 
Their work will be toured into rural 
touring venues across the country. 
Keep your eyes on the website for tour 
dates taking place across the South 
West! 

Our Turn Session in Yeovil

Spring Forward 2022
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Theatre

We’re delighted to have received 
funding from The National Lottery 
Community Fund to develop our
relationship with The Hub in Yeovil 
by running a new programme of 
WORD/PLAY workshops in the 
spring.  

The project will provide continuity 
and support for the Hub’s trainees 
with learning disabilities and 
autism, who have previously bene-
fitted from Word/Play, by sup-
porting them to build confidence, 
develop skills and find new ways 
to communicate in a safe and 
fun environment. 

The project comprises weekly 
workshops, led by a team of pro-
fessional poets and supported 
by professional work coaches. 
It culminates in opportunities for 
the participants to share their 

achievements at a celebration 
event, create a film and progress 
onto further activity. 

The previous project at The Hub 
helped the trainees to enjoy the 
work online during COVID-19 as 
well as produce a book, ’Scream-
ing at Butterflies’, a collection of 
poems written during the pandemic 
that gives their frequently hidden 
voices the chance to be heard. 

The poets featured in the image are 
Liv Torc and Jonny Fluffypunk, two 
wonderful wordsmiths that we enjoy 
working with on the project. You can 
find out more about the project on 
our website takeart.org/word-play.
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Cultivate

performance sitting on hay bales and 
on the back of a tractor trailer. Lisa 
and Mark Parsons, who run Bagnell 
Farm, served audiences meat burgers 
and sausages all natural and hand-
made from their ruby red Devon cattle 
that they breed and rear.  

Going into 2023, Cultivate will focus 
particularly on supporting more eth-
nically diverse communities to connect 
with nature and landscape through a 
project called Cultivate Connects. 

Creative arts workshops will highlight 
Somerset’s rural landscape, farming 
stories and the local food system 
whilst celebrating local food through 
the power of creativity. Our plans 
also include working with Sustain-
able Food Somerset to develop more 
events and activities that celebrate 
the farms, landscapes, people and 
places behind Somerset’s most 
flavourful and nature-friendly food. 

We believe that bringing arts, food 
and people together is a unique, 
winning recipe!

Cultivate brings local food, arts and 
communities together in South Som-
erset. Created out of Take Art’s in-
volvement with the European project, 
Ruritage, it works at a local level with 
communities to celebrate local food, 
share stories and create projects 
around farm, fork, feasting and festival.

This year, we’ve enjoyed a jam-packed 
programme of performances, work-
shops, live theatre and professional 
family entertainment, with many 
highlights. 

Chill on the Hill, produced in collab-
oration with Ham Hill Country Park, 
The Prince of Wales pub and C&T was 
a multi-sensory, live and digital, ex-
perience for families. Attracting over 
200 people, the event gave children 
the chance to participate in visual 
and circus arts, as well as watching 
live storytelling and circus perform-
ances. The local pub stayed open all 
day for refreshments and food, the 
menu featuring produce and ingredi-
ents sourced from suppliers across 
Somerset.  

Farm Yard Circus proved to be a 
sizzling success as more than 280 
people visited Bagnell Farm in Norton 
Sub Hamdon to enjoy a circus extra-
vaganza that involved live music, 
acrobatics, comedy, and juggling. The 
show was mesmerising for children 
and adults alike, who watched the 

Farm Yard Circus at Bagnell Farm
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The Take 
Art Early Years 

team is looking for-
ward to a busy year, emb-

racing 2023 with enthusiasm. 

Sharing fun and learning with young 
children through playful creative ac-
tivities is such a joy and privilege.  
Most of our project work takes 
place in Early Years settings such 
as nurseries, preschools and re-
ception classes, but we also work 
with childminders and other provid-
ers such as libraries and theatres.  

We work in collaboration and along-
side the early years staff who play 
such an important role in the lives of 
the children in their care.  We have 
huge respect for them all and the chal-
lenging job that they do.  We aim to 
support them, provide some new 
ideas and inspiration, increase con-
fidence if needed and offer expe-
riences that enrich the days for both 
staff and children.

Our project work is undertaken by 
carefully selected creative practiti-
oners who practice a range of artforms 
and have experience and knowledge 
of working with the 0-5 age group.  

Projects are rigorously managed 
and overseen by academics who 
either evaluate the work or lead 
action research.  At present we are 
delighted to be working with Dr 
Susan Young and Dr Karen Wickett.
We need funding to do what we do. 

Paul Hamlyn Foundation and Youth 
Music are our key funders at present.  
In addition, we receive support from 
organisations who are our partners in 
the projects.  This support allows us 
to offer low or no cost engagement for 
early years providers -  a huge Thank 
You goes out to all of our funders.

From January – July 2023 the Mak-
ing & Believing project will take 
eight ten-week creative residen-
cies into early years settings – a 
range of artforms will be shared 
in Derby, Surrey and Somerset.  

In addition, 26 days of theatre 
shows will bring the delights of live 
theatre to young children and their 
carers.  The amazing Club Orgami 
by Takeshi Matsumoto will be tour-
ing in March 2023. See page 25 to 
find out where you can see this 
engaging show.

Club Origami 
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Our music project, SoundWaves 
Network SW is undertaking music 
residencies in early years settings 
across the South West, starting 
in Somerset in January.  

A key part of this project is CPD 
training for staff.  Early Years music 
specialist Jane Parker is not only 
managing this project but is also de-
livering inspirational music training 
that is practical, relevant and 
accessible.  Following a recent 6 
week course on Zoom: Introduction 
to Early Childhood Music Education, 
this is what early years practitioners 
who took part said:

“From doing the course I have man-
aged to gain insight into what music 
truly means and different ways it can 
be seen and expressed. Before this 
course I just thought music was sing-
ing as part of communication but 
now realise that this is a small part.”

“We have been exploring more re-
corded music, have noticed chil-
dren's musical curiosity and have 
plans for a musical den and lots of 
other new instruments. Practitioners 
are becoming more confident to be 
playful and experiment with the chil-
dren.”

Jane will be doing more courses 
during 2023 – keep an eye on our 
website for details.

An Early Years Music 
Strategy for Somerset

With support from Somerset Local 
Authority Early Year Specialists and 
Sound Foundation Somerset (the 
Somerset Music Education Hub), 
Take Art is undertaking an exploratory 
process to arrive at a Somerset Early 
Years Music Education Strategy. 

This has been prompted by the pub-
lication of the recent National Plan for 
Music Education which references 
the need for a strong foundation 
of music in the early years.
 
We are taking soundings from col-
leagues in the Early Years and music 
sectors across Somerset and re-
searching examples of good practice 
in other parts of the country. We 
aim to develop a strategy in two 
stages producing a first draft for 
feedback and a final draft to be 
discussed and approved.

Session with teacher Eliza Wylie 
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International 
& Music                                   

Take  Art 
is delighted to 

be part of a newly 
funded European Rural 

Touring project, Sparse Plus, 
which starts in January 2023 and 
will be running for four years. With 
eleven partners from nine coun-
tries, the project will enable rural 
touring to become part of the 
European cultural fabric. 

We all believe that rural communi-
ties have a right to access high 
quality performances and we are 
now part of a growing European 
movement.

We have a specific role relating 
to advocacy, research and evalu-
ation and will utilise our expertise 
as a founding member of the 
National Rural Touring Forum back 
in'97! We will build relationships 
with policymakers and colleagues 
across Europe and carrying out 
research to reveal the importance 
of rural touring within a European 
context.

We will be looking for opportun-
ities to bring European companies 
to our rural touring programme 
and for our artists to take 
their work abroad. 

We are part of a rich European 
cultural heritage and sharing our 

connections at a European level leads 
to more diverse, informed and crea-
tive experiences.

Sparse Plus brings together partners 
from the Czech Republic, Estonia, 
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Lithu-
ania, Poland, Romania and Sweden. 

The work that our Polish colleagues 
have done to support refugees from 
Ukraine is a reminder of our shared 
commitment to each other. This is a 
four year project and is made pos-
sible with a €1m grant from Creative 
Europe.

My Tunes, our participatory music 
project for children and young people 
excluded from mainstream education 
continues with Actiontrack. 

In most cases musicians work on a one 
to one basis, preferably at the Action-
track Recording Studio in Taunton. 

This work is funded by a grant from the 
Somerset Music Education Hub, Sound 
Foundation Somerset, as well as funds 
from the Partnership Colleges.



We're a small organisation with a team 
of only 11 people, working together 
to dream up new opportunities and 
change lives not only in Somerset, 
but outside of the United Kingdom. 

We’ve been bringing joy, support, en-
tertainment and inspiration to places 
where people need it the most for 
almost 35 years. From 1987 to date 
we’ve put on 3200 shows in 260 
villages, paying 3250 artists 
over a million pounds in 
fees to entertain and 
enthral over 200,000 
audience members.

We've been working 
and collaborating with  
areas outside Somerset, 
mostly Cornwall, Devon, 
Dorset, Hampshire, Surrey, 
Derbyshire and the Isle of Wight. 

Our international projects have taken 
us deep into the heart of Europe and 
enabled us to share knowledge and 
develop relationships with like-
minded creatives and organisations. 

Linking arms with our European 
cousins lets us  share over three 
decades of rural arts experience 
with the rest of the world, and offer 
new ways of presenting arts per- 
formances to remote communities. 

Take Art believes in the immense 
value of rural arts and the rural 
touring model, and has been working 
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towards introducing and developing 
a rural touring network across 
Europe via international projects 
and creative collaboration. 

One of our European rural touring 
programmes, Crossing Borders, has 
been selected to participate in Per-
form Europe. Perform Europe is an 
EU-funded project with a goal to de-
sign a  sustainable support scheme 

for cross-border touring and 
digital distribution of the 

performing arts in Cre-
ative Europe countries. 

Take Art is proud 
to be  leading this 
project with Crying 
Out Loud and several 

      European partners. 

Through Crossing Borders 
and Sparse Plus we aim to 

enhance bonds within communities 
and give rural audiences access 
to high quality performances through 
a sustainable touring model. 

The carbon footprint of rural touring 
is at least 50% less than that of a 
show in a town-based theatre with 
more than 50% of audiences living 
less than 3 miles from a village venue.

Environmental sustainability is very 
important to us and we're proud 
to be part of a movement that  
benefits not only the lives of 
communities, but  our planet as well. 

The Take Art EffectThe Take Art Effect
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Brenda Read Brown:Brenda Read Brown:  

But I Haven't But I Haven't 
Finished Finished 
Yet!Yet!  

We are all growing older, and most 
of us don’t like it! But since we 
can't do anything to change it, 
why not laugh? A show to delight 
and entertain audiences, however 
advanced in life they may be. 

Join poet Brenda Read-Brown on a 
riotous celebration of growing older. 
In her fantasies she is an imprisoned 
pensioner who rescues fellow pas-
sengers from crashed aeroplanes. 

In reality she is a bit of a hoarder 
who likes the Greek islands. On the 
journey you will take in rhubarb, (not) 
climbing Everest, suitcases, soft-

closing kitchen drawers, squirrels, 
and comic injuries. 

And you'll find out why Brenda's 
final words will definitely be:

'But I haven’t finished yet!'

Dates & Details

3 March (rescheduled from 13 
Jan) | Bridge Bakery, Langport 
7pm | £10/£20 with supper | 01458 
897100

 What's On16 Jan-April 2023 | Take Art
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How Long Is How Long Is 
A Piece of StringA Piece of String

“What a fantastic experience – my 
boys are still talking about it weeks 
later – we loved it!”

Jenna (Parent)

Dates & Details:

21 Jan | Ditcheat Jubilee Hall 2:30 
for 3.00pm | £5/£2 child, £12 family 
2+2 £12 | 01749 860444  

22 Jan | Hatch Beauchamp Village 
Hall 3pm | £11/£5 child, £20 family 
2+2 | 01823 481909 Homemade 
cakes, popcorn, crisps and drinks 
will be served before and after the 
show (donations welcome) 

A wonderful non-verbal dance piece 
that will enthral and delight young 
audiences and families.

How Long is a Piece of String? is 
a magical and immersive piece of 
interactive dance theatre for children 
and families. It will engage imagin-
ations through sensory opportunities 
to play and inspire curiosity and 
learning through physical movement 
and interactive sound technology.

String and Strong speak in an 
invented language that neither of 
them can understand and must use 
their bodies and contributions from 
the audience to play, communicate, 
problem-solve and connect. Their 
movement combines dance, clown-
ing, slapstick and acrobatics.

Fully Booked Fully Booked 
TheatreTheatre
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Rosa Torr, Rosa Torr, 
RattusRattusRattusRattus: : 

The Epic Tale The Epic Tale 
of Man vs Rat of Man vs Rat 

 What's On18

It’s New Year’s Day 2015 and Rosa’s 
dad has made a life-changing 
resolution. 

At the same time, a rat sneaks into 
her family home and so begins an 
epic battle for control of the house. 
As the months pass, her father goes 
to ever greater and more extravagant 
lengths to trap the rat, and Rosa starts 
to wonder whether it's the rat that he 
is chasing after all. 

A funny real-life story about family, 
growing up, and the times we all find 
we've gone a little bit mad. 

Dates & Details

26 Jan | Art Bank, Shepton Mallet | 
doors 7pm show at 8pm  | £10 from 
the Art Bank website or in person.  

Jan-April 2023 | Take Art



In 1953, Samuel Beckett wrote 
Waiting for Godot. In 1988, he sued 
five women for trying to perform it. 
Since his death in 1989, his estate 
has continued to challenge any 
company that expresses a desire to 
perform Beckett's seminal work if 
they aren't all men. Why?  

Since WAITING FOR GODOT was 
written, non-men all over the world 
have been waiting to fill the boots 
of Vladimir and Estragon. Nearly 
70 years later, even though the play
wright is long dead, his estate 
still says no. 

Silent Faces Theatre:Silent Faces Theatre:

Godot is a Godot is a 
WomanWoman

With their trademark style of playful 
and political physical theatre, Silent 
Faces explore permission, patriarchy 
and pop music in Godot is a Woman. 

The play was created in response to 
our frustration with the barriers and 
gender inequality within the industry, 
and a desire to provoke change 
within British theatre and beyond.

 "Godot Is a Woman will have you 
laughing all evening and arguing all 
night." 

(The Spectator)

Dates & Details 
26 Jan | The David Hall, South 
Petherton | 8pm | £15/£14 child/
student | 01460 240340 

27 Jan | Hatch Beauchamp Village 
Hall | 7.30pm | £11 including a hot 
drink | 01823 481909 
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An Evening With Graham Harvey An Evening With Graham Harvey 
& The Cookhouse& The Cookhouse
Muck, Microbes and re-making 
Paradise. Enjoy listening to the envi-
ronmental campaigner, and former 
agricultural story editor of The Archers, 
in an evening filled with local food, 
local stories and powerful memoirs.

Listen to Graham’s fascinating talk 
and find out what it's like to be an 
undercover agent for nature, along 
with a chance to ask your question 
to the Archers' scriptwriter! Enjoy food 
tasters created by Sue Foreman from 
The Cookhouse, and learn about local 

producers who support the Norton 
Sub Hamdon Village Shop. 

This will be an evening of fascinat-
ing discovery, deli-cious food and 
great company. 

Dates & Details

27 Jan | Norton Sub Hamdon 
Village Hall | bar open 7pm, event 
8pm | £10 from Norton Community 
Shop or via takeart.org/whats-on 
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and wide with their captivating new 
soundworld.

Dates & Details

3 Feb | Stogumber Village Hall | 
7.30pm Doors & Licensed Bar 7pm | 
£12 adult / £9 low income | 07553 
170819 / 07775 506658 

4 Feb | Goathurst Village Hall | 
7.30pm | £12/person | 01278 662382 

Harriet Riley &  Alex Garden:Harriet Riley &  Alex Garden:  

SonderSonder
Harriet Riley & Alex Garden present 
a novel, hypnotic dialogue between 
a highly unusual pairing of instru-
ments. 

Inspired by arcane single word track 
titles, obscure definitions are pre-
sented to guide the listener’s 
attention through original compo-
sitions, taking in traditional folk, 
minimalism and jazz along theway.

Their albums and live shows are 
promising to transfix audiences far 
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Janice Burns & Janice Burns & 
Jon Doran:Jon Doran:  

Janice Burns & Jon Doran are an 
Anglo-Scottish duo with a shared 
love of traditional music. 

From the ethereal landscapes of an-
cient ballads to the urban rhythms 
of work songs, they bring each story 
to life through their stunning vocal 
harmonies, accompanied by man-
dolin, tenor guitar and bouzouki.

Winning audiences everywhere with 
their warm, heartfelt presence and 
flawless delivery, this talented duo 
are a must-see for all folk fans.

22  What's On

LiveLive

Dates & Details

17 Feb | Curry Mallet & Beercro-
combe Village Hall | 8pm doors 
7.30pm | £10 | from Curry Mallet 
Post Office and Stores 

18 Feb | Holford & District Village 
Hall | 7.30pm | £11/£8 child/low 
income | 07843 348057 

23 Feb | Lamyatt Village Hall | 
7.30pm | £12/£8 concessions inc. 
a ploughmans | 01738 174468 

24 February | Porlock Village Hall 
7.30pm | £10 tickets from Porlock 
Visitor Centre or 01643 863117 

25 Feb | The 37 Sports and Social 
Club, Purtion | 8pm | £8 01278 
685190

26 February – West Pennard 
Village Hall | 7.30pm | £12 from 
westpennardvillagehall.co.uk 

Jan-April 2023 | Take Art



and his Awesome Didgeridoo, Keith 
travels the world singing his songs 
and bringing his unique storytelling 
to children.

Dates & Details

11 Feb | Caryford Community Hall, 
Castle Cary | 2pm | £7/adult, £4/child 
available online takeart.org

 What's On

To say children love Keith is like 
saying they love chocolate, it just 
goes without saying! 

Keith’s stories and songs will have 
children of all ages (and any grown-
ups in the area for that matter!) in 
stitches. He specialises in infectious, 
interactive songs, tales and tunes, 
guaranteed to get everyone joining in.

Accompanied by his Magic Guitar 

Everybody Wants To Be A BearEverybody Wants To Be A Bear

 What's On 23

Keith Donnelly:Keith Donnelly:
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former for a riotous, warm and 
musical journey from a small Oxford-
shire town, through Beijing’s Hut-
ongs and the Scottish Highlands, to 
the bright lights of the ‘Big Smoke.

A journey that proves that losing 
your way doesn't mean that all love 
and hope is lost. 

Dates & Details

23 Feb | Art Bank, Shepton Mallet 
| 8:30pm | £10 | from the Art Bank 
website or in person

Callum Patrick Hughes:Callum Patrick Hughes:  
ThirstThirst
A show about love – love of pubs, 
love of community, love of family. 
And a reminder that not everything 
you love is necessarily good for you. 

‘I don’t have a drink problem. Drink 
has a me problem’. – Craig Ferguson. 

Everyone has heard of the 27 club. 
In July 2018, two months before his 
28th birthday, Callum Hughes near-
ly joined that list and was forced to 
discover who he is without look-
ing through the bottom of a bottle. 

Join the acclaimed writer and per-

Jan-April 2023 | Take Art
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Rip, fold and scrumple! 
Shall we see what we can make 
with a single square of paper?

As you scrunch the paper, see how 
your imagination begins to dance!
Dive into the magical world of Club 
Origami, an immersive and inter-
active dance show inviting family 
audiences to create, imagine and 
explore whole new ways of thinking, 
playing and moving.

Dance, fashion and live music meet 
the magic of origami to sweep 
us up on a spirited and inspiring 
adventure in a land made purely 
of paper and play. This show 
is presented as part of Making 

& Believing, an Early Years arts 
project led by Take Art in partner-
ship with Surrey Arts and Derby 
Theatre, funded by Paul Hamlyn 
Foundation.

Dates & Details

15 Feb | 3pm | the egg, Bath | 01225 
823409
16 Feb | 11:30am & 3pm | the egg, 
Bath | 01225 823409
17 Feb | 11:30am & 3pm | the egg, 
Bath | 01225 823409
26 March 11am & 2pm | The Prin-
cess Theatre, Burnham-on-Sea | 
01278 784464

Takeshi Matsumoto:Takeshi Matsumoto:

Club OrigamiClub Origami



Dates and Details 

23 Feb | The Lord Nelson, Norton Sub 
Hamdon | 8pm | £12 | from The Lord 
Nelson or 07866 561573 

24 Feb | North Cadbury Village Hall | 
7.30pm, doors 7pm | £12 | from North 
Cadbury Village Stores 

25 Feb | Axbridge Town Hall | 7.30pm | 
£11/£7 low income | 01934 732128 

26 Feb | Corton Denham Village Hall | 
7.30pm | £10 | 01963 220416 

31 March | The Bridge, Langport | 
Supper from 6.30pm, show 7.30pm | 
£10/£20 inc. supper | 078955 53198 

David Eagle:David Eagle:

Flying SoloFlying Solo
David Eagle is a multi-award winning 
comedian and musician.

He is blind and his stand up often 
explores how this leads him into 
numerous surprising, hilarious en-
counters and misadventures. Armed 
with an accordion, he punctu-
ates the jokes and stories with the 
occasional comedy song. 
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1 Apr | Baltonsborough Village 
Hall | 8pm | £12/£8 low income | 
from baltonsboroughhall@gmail.
com   

Jan-April 2023 | Take Art



Dates & Details

24 Feb | Holyrood Academy, Chard| 
7pm | £10/£4 under 18’s | 01460 
260180 

25 Feb | Charlton Horethorne Village 
Hall | 7.30pm | £12 from the village 
shop or 01935 824199  

3 March | Kilve Village Hall | 7pm for 
a 7.30pm start | £12/£10 students/
low income | 07814 613908 or from 
Kilve Stores  

4 March | Bruton Club, BA10 0HG | 
7.30pm for 8pm start | £12/£8 low 
income/students | 01749 813694 or 
Bruton Convenience Store 

Rwkus:Rwkus:  
LiveLive

Nu-Jazz quintet, RWKUS comes to 
Somerset to excite audiences with 
virtuosic, fast-paced Jazz, guaran-
teed to get your feet-tapping!

Cutting their teeth in various environ-
ments, Rwkus are a contemporary 
jazz band born in Bristol. Influenced 
by various forms of jazz, hip hop, 
afrobeat, latin and electronic music.

As a band, they want to be inclusive 
for all ages and demographics, in 
turn creating a safe space for those 
attending gigs or listening to their 
music.
Featuring members of Snazzback, 
Cousin Kula, Soma Soma, Stanlaey 
and Brook Tate.
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On her 18th birthday Annie becomes convinced that she’s responsible for 
the accident that has left her father Paul in a coma for the last 15 years. 
Her mother Sarah is struggling to keep things together, her aunt Candy eats 
optimism for breakfast and her new friend Leonard talks mainly 
to pigeons. Meanwhile, Paul is hiding out in the bedroom 
of Vincent Van Gogh, nursing his guilt while the clock 
ticks and his family begins to question how long 
the machines should keep him holding on. 

Hilarious and raw by turns, Lost In Blue is “a 
beautiful and intricate story” (Three Weeks) 
with a live looped score, written and performed 
by multi-award-winning storyteller Debs 
Newbold.

Dates & Details

10 March| Holford & District Village Hall 
| 7.30pm | £11/£8 child/low income £28 
family (2+2) | 07843 348057
 
11 March | Churchinford Village Hall | 8pm  
| £14/£10 students/low income, careers free 
| 01823 601468 

12 March | Croscombe Village Hall | 7pm 
| £11/£8 under 25’s/low income | 07771 
814270 

21 April | The David Hall, South 
Petherton | 8pm | £15/£14 child/stu-
dent | 01460 240340 

22 April | Corton Denham Village Hall  | 
7.30pm | £10 | 01963 220416 

Debs Newbold:Debs Newbold:

Lost in BlueLost in Blue
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23 April | Cheddar | Details TBC | 
for tickets see the Take Art website

Jan-April 2023 | Take Art



jure fast flowing worlds of cosmic 
creatures, celestial curses, wise 
women and gods behaving badly 
in these Indian stories of liberation, 
love, life, truth and illusion.

Dates & Details

23 March | Lamyatt Village Hall 
6.30pm for 7pm start | £15/£10 inc. 
Indian street food | 07938 174468 

24 March | Roadwater Village Hall 
7.30pm | £10/£6 14-16 yr olds | from 
Roadwater Shop, Valiant Soldier 
Pub or 07745 318486 

25 March | Westbury-sub-Mendip 
Village Hall | Details TBC | for tickets 
see the Take Art website

Emily Hennessey & Emily Hennessey & 
Sheema Mukherjee:Sheema Mukherjee:

Holy Cow!Holy Cow!
Take a journey into South-Asian 
culture, brought alive by a sitar-
led soundscape. 
When the Holy Cow is stolen, it 
sets in motion a cosmic chain of 
unexpected events. A Goddess 
leaps  from the skies, and only Shi-
va’s hair can catch her wild torrents. 
A king has more sons than space, 
but taking a fancy to the Sky God’s 
palace is never going to end well!
 
Storyteller Emily Hennessey and 
sitar player Sheema Mukherjee con-
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Teatro Vivo:Teatro Vivo:
The RegularsThe Regulars

Have you ever wondered who might 
have nursed a pint at the same 
table before you? Who propped up 
the bar a decade ago? Or who stood 
in front of that fireplace telling tall 
tales 200 years back? 

In Teatro Vivo’s show THE REGU-
LARS of the past sit shoulder to 
shoulder with the pubgoers and bar 
staff of today. Designed specifically 
for performance in pubs, it's a cele-
bration of the outlandish, some-
times incredible stories you hear 

over a pint. Pull up that stool, lean in 
close, and as the drinks flow you 
might start to wonder how blurred 
the lines are between fact and 
fiction.

Dates & Details

17 March | Broomfield Village Hall 
Pub | night starts at 7pm, show 
8pm | Over 18's only | £10 | 07400 
428586
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Meet Jess - the hardest working 
folk-singer-songwriter you’ve NEVER 
heard of. Jess lives in London, in a flat 
above a carwash, spending her days 
churning out demos, hustling for gigs 
just waiting for that call from Jools Hol-
land. She’s young, single-minded and 
ambitious to get out on the road...at 
any cost. 
So, what happens when after ten years 
on tour, the sleepy rural town Jess grew 
up resolute to leave behind sudden-
ly glitters with possibility - something 
more promising than fame, and more 
life-changing than a spin on Radio 2..? 

With songs carefully knitted into the 
narrative, this show tells the story of 
ten glorious years being a nobody in 
the music industry - of festival tents, 

starry night drives, the romance of 
concrete and magic of pylons; a story 
of frustration, exploitation and dis-
covering that most people don’t get 
famous. Most people just turn thirty. 

Dates & Details

23 March | Art Bank, Shepton Mallet 
| 8:30pm | £10 | from the Art Bank 
website or in person

24 March | Eli’s Langport | 7.30pm | 
£10 | email hello@elisinn.co.uk or call 
01458 250494 

25 March |  Easton Village Hall | 8pm 
| £8 | 07503 073928 
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Boring Someone in Some Boring Someone in Some 
Dark CafeDark Cafe

Jess Morgan:Jess Morgan:



blends with the authentic sound of 
Thomas Hodson’s accordion, while 
Isaac Ellis dances up and down the 
double bass fingerboard with punchy 
grace.

With several combined decades 
of study and experience, all four 
musicians are well-versed in the 
music’s syntax and significance, 
and their sensitive arrangements are 
grounded in a deep respect for the 
heritage and cultures from which 
these beautiful styles originate. 

Dates and Details 

31 March | North Cadbury Village 
Hall | 7pm for a 7.30pm start | £12 
from North Cadbury Village Stores  

Opa RosaOpa Rosa
Opa Rosa are an energetic quartet 
of Bristol-based instrumentalists. 
As skilled interpreters of music from 
the Klezmer, Balkan, Greek & Roma 
traditions, they are fast gaining 
a reputation as one of the city’s 
most dynamic and virtuosic bands. 

In their repertoire is a vibrant collection 
of melodies from across the Balkans, 
every detail and ornament of which is 
played with fiery precision. Opa Rosa's 
masterfully arranged tunes capture all 
the joy and sorrow that these traditions 
are so renowned for expressing.  

The ornate interplay of Isis Wolf-Light’s 
clarinet and Lulu Ruby Rose’s violin 
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Spring ForwardSpring ForwardSpring Spring 
ForwardForward

Spring Forward is back for 2023!

With the most exciting and in-
clusive platform in the Somerset 
dance calendar, bringing together 
hundreds of dancers of all ages to 
perform on one of three pro-
fessional stages.

Now entering its 18th year, this 
year's Spring Forward will be show-
casing the best and brightest 
of Somerset youth dance along-
side a striking array of community 
dance groups, including adult 
and older dancers.
Enjoy an exciting mix of styles 
and choreography including Jazz, 
Contemporary, Street Dance and 
Dance Theatre, along with fan-
tastic, fun and feel-good per-

formances and digital dance of-
ferings from local schools, youth 
dance companies, adult com-
munity dance groups and dance 
schools from Somerset and across 
the southwest.

Dates & Details

8 March | 7pm | The Octagon The-
atre, Yeovil | www.octagon-theatre.
co.uk

17 March | 7pm | Tacchi Morris Arts 
Centre, Taunton | www.tacchi-morris.
com 

30 March | 7pm | The McMillan The-
atre, Bridgwater | www.mcmillanthe-
atre.com 



Panta Rei Dance:Panta Rei Dance:

Make Me DanceMake Me Dance
Norwegian dance company Panta Rei 
are coming to tour the South West Rural 
Touring schemes.  

This unsurpassable dance show ex-
plores the drive within all of us to create. 
It is a performance that will inspire us as 
well as our audiences. 

Make Me Dance is a choreographed 
concert. Through movement, sound and 
text, three dancers and one musician 
look at why they became professional 
artists. Make Me Dance is a perform-
ance about the choices we make 
and the small, universal stories that 
shape us as human beings. 
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Make Me Dance is an im-
mersive dance theatre pro-
duction where the audience 
is part of the performance space, 
encapsulated by the scenography. 

Dates & Details 

15 April | Croscombe Village Hall 
| 7pm for a 7.30pm start | £12/£9 
under 25/low income, £35 family 
(2+3) | 
www.takeart.org  

Jan-April 2023 | Take Art
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Enjoy a 'Fresh Fiction' short story 
night or better still, write and take part! 
Explore themes around Spring, Change 
and Renewal or Rebirth, and Food 
and Farming. 

Fresh Fiction is a series of new short 
story nights performed live by writ-
ers at The David Hall, South Pether-
ton, Somerset. Original short stor-
ies are hand-picked by a team to 
create an evening’s entertainment 
celebrating the short story. 

Cultivate is supporting Fresh Fiction’s 
April Spring themed event and wel-
comes stories of food and farm 

from across Somerset and surroun-
ding counties. 

Writers may like to explore change, 
renewal or rebirth. Send up to 1500 
words (preferably less) based on 
the theme in advance to submit@
novelnights.co.uk to take part.

Dates & Details

16 April | The David Hall, South 
Petherton | 7:30pm | tickets from 
takeart.org/event/fresh-fiction

FreshFresh
FictionFiction
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Events On The MapEvents On The Map
Axbridge
Baltonsborough
Bath 
Bridgwater
Broomfield
Bruton
Burnham on Sea
Castle Cary
Chard

10  Charlton Horethorne
11  Cheddar
12  Churchinford
13  Corton Denham
14  Croscombe
15  Curry Mallet 
16  Ditcheat
17  Easton
18  Goathurst

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9



19  Hatch Beauchamp
20  Holford & District
21  Kilve
22  Lamyatt 
23  Langport
24  North Cadbury
25  Norton Sub Hamdon
26  Porlock

27  Puriton
28  Roadwater
29  Shepton Mallet
30  South Petherton
31  Stogumber
32  Taunton
33  West Pennard
34  Yeovil
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Date Time Company Event Venue, Sat Nav, Postcode & Tel Page

Fri 13 March 7:00pm Brenda Read 
Brown

But I Haven't 
Finished Yet

Bridge Bakery, Langport| TA10 9RB | 
01458 897100 16

Sat 21 Jan 2:30pm Fully Booked 
Theatre

How Long Is A 
Piece Of String

Ditcheat Jubilee Hall | BA4 6RB  | 01749 
860444 17

Sun 22 Jan 3pm Fully Booked 
Theatre

How Long Is A 
Piece Of String

Hatch Beauchamp Village Hall| TA3 6SG | 
01823 481909 17

Thurs 26 Jan 8:30pm Rosa Torr Man Vs Rat Art Bank, Shepton Mallet | BA4 5AA | 
www.artbank.org.uk 18

Thurs 26 Jan 8pm Silent Faces 
Theatre Godot Is A Woman David Hall, South Petherton | TA13 5AA | 

01460 240340 19

Fri 27 Jan 7:30 Silent Faces 
Theatre Godot Is A Woman Hatch Beauchamp Village Hall| TA3 6SG | 

01823 481909 19

Fri 27 Jan 8pm Graham Harvey An Evening With 
Graham Harvey

Norton Sub Hamdon Village Hall | TA14 
6SF | www.takeart.org/whats-on 20

Fri 3 Feb 7:30pm Harriet Riley & 
Alex Gardner    Sonder Stogumber Village Hall | TA4 3TG |  

07553 170819/ 07775 506658 21

Sat 4 Feb 7:30pm Harriet Riley & Alex 
Gardner Sonder Goathurst Village Hall | TA5 2DF |  01278 

662382 21

Sat 11 Feb 2pm Keith Donnelly Everybody Wants To 
Be A Bear

Caryford Community Hall | BA7 7JJ | 
www.takeart.org/whats-on 23

Wed 15 Feb 3pm Takeshi Matsumoto Club Origami the egg, Bath | BA1 2AN | 01225 823409 25

Thurs 16 Feb 11:30am
& 3pm Takeshi Matsumoto Club Origami the egg, Bath | BA1 2AN | 01225 823409 25

Fri 17 Feb 11:30am
& 3pm Takeshi Matsumoto Club Origami the egg, Bath | BA1 2AN | 01225 823409 25

Fri 17 Feb 7.30pm Janice Burns & Jon 
Doran Live Curry Mallet & Beercrombe Village Hall | 

TA3 6SY | from Curry Mallet post office 22

Sat 18 Feb 7:30pm Janice Burns & Jon 
Doran Live Holford & District Village Hall | TA5 1SD | 

07843 348057 22

Thurs 23 Feb 7:30pm Janice Burns & Jon 
Doran Live Lamyatt Village Hall | BA4 6NJ | 01738 

174468 22

Thurs 23 Feb 8:30pm Callum Patrick 
Hughes Thirst Art Bank, Shepton Mallet | BA4 5AA | 

www.artbank.org.uk 24

Thurs 23 Feb 8pm David Eagle Flying Solo
The Lord Nelson, Norton Sub Hamdon | 
TA14 6SP | 07866 561573 or from The Lord 
Nelson

26

Fri 24 Feb 7:30pm Janice Burns & Jon 
Doran Live Porlock Village Hall | TA24 8JH | from 

Porlock Visitor Centre or 01643 863117 22

Fri 24 Feb 7:30pm David Eagle Flying Solo North Cadbury Village Hall | BA22 7DP | 
from North Cadbury Village Stores 26

Fri 24 Feb 7pm Rwkus Live Holyrood Academy | TA20 1JL | 01460 
260180 27

Sat 25 Feb 7.30pm David Eagle Flying Solo Axbridge Town Hall | BS26 2AR | 
01934732128 26

Sat 25 Feb 8pm Janice Burns & Jon 
Doran Live The 37 Sports and Social Club, Purtion | TA7 

8AD | 01278 685190 22

Sat 25 Feb 7:30 Rwkus Live Charton Horethorne Village hall | DT9 
4PB | 01935814199 27

Sun 26 Feb 7.30pm David Eagle Flying Solo Corton Denham Village Hall | DT9 4LR | 
01963 220416 26

2938
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Sun 26 Feb 7:30 Janice Burns & Jon 
Doran Live West Pennard Village Hall | BA6 8RT | 

tickets@westpennardvillagehall.co.uk 22

Fri 3 March 7:00pm Rwkus Live Kilve Village Hall | TA5 1EA | 07814 
613908 27

Sat 4 March 7:30pm Rwkus     Live Bruton Club | BA10 0HG  | 01749 
813694 27

Wed 8 March 7pm Spring Forward Dance The Octagon Theatre, Yeovil | BA20 1UX | 
www.octagon-theatre.co.uk 33

Fri 10 March 7:30pm Debs Newbold Lost In Blue Holford & District Village Hall | TA5 1SD | 
07843 348057 28

Sat 11 March 8pm Debs Newbold Lost In Blue Churchinford Village Hall | TA3 7QY | 01823 
601468 28

Sun 12 March 7pm Debs Newbold Lost In Blue Croscombe Village Hall  | BA5 3RA | 
07771 814270 28

Fri 17 March 8pm Teatro Vivo The Regulars Broomfield Village Hall Pub | TA5 2EQ | 
07400 428586 30

Fri 17 March 7pm Spring Forward Dance Tacchi Morris Arts Centre, Taunton | TA2 
8PD | www.tacchi-morris.com 33

Thurs 23 
March 6:30pm Emily Hennessey & 

Sheema Mukherjee Holy Cow Lamyatt Village Hall | BA4 6NJ | 01738 
174468 or nickandromy@hotmail.com 29

Thurs 23 
March 8:30pm Jess Morgan Boring Someone 

In Some Dark Cafe
Art Bank, Shepton Mallet | BA4 5AA | 
www.artbank.org.uk 31

Fri 24 March 7:30pm Emily Hennessey & 
Sheema Mukherjee Holy Cow Roadwater Village Hall | TA23 0QY | 07745 

318486 or from Roadwater shop 29

Fri 24 March 7:30pm Jess Morgan Boring Someone 
In Some Dark Cafe

The Rose & Crown Inn (Eli's), Langport | 
TA10 9QT | hello@elisinn.co.uk or 01458 
250494

31

Sat 25 March TBC Emily Hennessey & 
Sheema Mukherjee Holy Cow Westbury-sub-Mendip Village Hall | BA5 1JD 

| for tickets see the Take Art website 29

Sat 25 March 8pm Jess Morgan Boring Someone 
In Some Dark Cafe Easton Village Hall | BA5 1EP | 07503 073928 31

Sun 26 March 11am & 
2pm Takeshi Matsumoto Club Origami The Princess Theatre, Burnham-on-Sea | 

TA8 1EH | 01278784464 25

Thurs 30 
March 7pm Spring Forward Dance The McMillan Theatre, Bridgwater | TA6 4PZ | 

www.mcmillantheatre.com 33

Fri 31 March 6.30pm David Eagle Flying Solo The Bridge, Langport| TA10 9RB | 078955 
53198 26

Fri 31 March 7pm Opa Rosa Live North Cadbury Village Hall | BA22 7DP | from 
North Cadbury Village Stores 32

Sat 1 April 8pm David Eagle Flying Solo Baltonsborough Village Hall| BA6 8PX | 
baltonsboroughhall@gmail.com 26

Sat 15 April 7pm Panta Rei Dance Make Me Dance Croscombe Village Hall  | BA5 3RA | www.
takeart.org/whats-on 34

Sun 16 April 7.30pm Fresh Fiction Short Stories David Hall, South Petherton | TA13 5AA | 
www.takeart.org/whats-on 35

Fri 21 April 8pm Debs Newbold Lost In Blue David Hall, South Petherton | TA13 5AA | 
01460 240340 28

Sat 22 April 7.30pm Debs Newbold Lost In Blue Corton Denham Village Hall | DT9 4LR | 
01963 220416 28

Sun 23 April TBC Debs Newbold Lost In Blue Cheddar | Details TBC | for tickets see the 
Take Art website 28



Get in touch
01460 249450

info@takeart.org

Take Art Ltd
The Mill

Flaxdrayton Farm
South Petherton

Somerset 
TA13 5LR

Reg. Charity No: 298671
Reg. in England: 2203943

Never Miss An Event Again!Never Miss An Event Again!

Never miss an event
Keep up to date with our latest 
news and events by joining our 

mailing list here:

www.takeart.org

If you'd like to receive our 
brochures through the mail 

email info@takeart.org.

Find us on:
YouTube:
@TakeArtSomerset

Instagram:
@takeartorg

Twitter: 
@takeart

Facebook:
facebook.com/takeart


